
  

RRE Library Reading Tags 

  

Name: _________________________grade: ______  Teacher:_________________ 

Choose a reading tag from the list below.  Circle the tag you are 

working on.  Read 5 books for that tag and have your parent or 

teacher sign after each one and return this form to the library  to earn 

the reading tag!  You may earn each tag once.  Happy Reading! 

      Title        Author             Signature   

1._________________________________________________________________________ 

2._________________________________________________________________________ 

3._________________________________________________________________________ 

4._________________________________________________________________________ 

5._________________________________________________________________________  

 
Mythology holidays 

Fairy tales/folk tales Space Weather 

Geology dinosaurs Reptiles/amphibians 

Insects/spiders Aquatic animals Wild animals 

Endangered animals Health Transportation 

Pets Sports Fine arts 

Poetry & humor History/geography Biography 

 
Science fiction Mystery 

Realistic fiction Fantasy Historical fiction 

 
Favorite author Favorite series 

Animal stories Caldecott award Heroes 

   Graphic novel            Texas 

  

Non-fiction tags 

Fiction tags 

Other great tags 



 

 

 

 

The RRE library sponsors a reading incentive program that allows students to earn reading tags 

throughout the school year.  In order to encourage students to read a variety of books, each 

tag may only be earned one time.  A student may not use a book title to earn more than one 

tag. For example, Clifford the Big Red Dog may be used for the Favorite Series tag or the Pets 

tag, but not for both.  

Directions to Earn Tags: 

 Choose a reading tag from the list.   

 Circle the name or picture of the tag.   

 Read 5 books that match the desired tag. These books can be from your home 

collection, the public library, or the RRE library. 

 Have a parent or teacher initial each entry.  

 Return the completed form to the library and pick up another form to start reading 

more great books!  

 Forms and more information are also available online at 

rrelibrary.edublogs.org/reading-tag . 

Reading tags will be given out weekly and kept on their reading tag chain at school.  If you 

have any questions about the program, please call the library at 281-237-8396 or email me at 

deborahldavis@katyisd.org. 

Happy Reading! 
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